To examine whether the perceptual priority for rising of approaching sound sources [2, 7]. These charactercompared to falling intensity is reflected in a specific istics could provide a selective advantage by increasneural network, we compared the responses to rising ing the margin of safety for response to looming oband falling intensity. We found greater BOLD responses jects. Here, we used dynamic intensity and functional to rising than falling intensity (c.f. Figure 2D ) bilaterally magnetic resonance imaging to examine the neural in the superior temporal sulci and the middle temporal underpinnings of the perceptual priority for rising ingyri. In the right hemisphere, activity extended into the tensity. We found that, consistent with activation by temporoparietal junction encompassing the inferior porhorizontal and vertical auditory apparent motion paration of the angular gyrus, into the right central and predigms [8-10], rising and falling intensity activated the central sulci, and into the right precentral gyrus. In the right temporal plane more than constant intensity. Risleft hemisphere, cortical activity was found in the frontal ing compared to falling intensity activated a distriboperculum and, to a smaller extent than on the right uted neural network subserving space recognition, auside, in the precentral sulcus (Figure 2A response pattern, we calculated the inverse contrast
"falling versus rising" intensity and found a circumassociated with the percept of approaching motion and 96% of the falling intensity trials were associated with scribed area of activation in the second and third left frontal gyri, but no activity in the temporal and parietal the percept of receding motion. Although the motion percept associated with intensity modulation was not lobes.
In three psychoacoustic experiments, we addressed as compelling as more realistic sounds produced by convolving the acoustic signal at the earphones with a the possibility that the brain response pattern to our stimuli would be associated with the percept of source generalized head-related transfer function or by using an array of speakers to generate a free-field moving motion. We confirmed that rising intensity of pulsed tones is perceived to change in loudness more than sound [9, 10, 16], and although its direction was only identifiable in an egocentric frame of reference [27], our falling intensity. Furthermore, we found that changing compared to constant intensity tended to be associated findings are consistent with evidence that auditory motion can be perceived with stimuli even more impoverwith the percept of a moving source. Motion was reported in 78% of the rising, in 71% of the falling, and ished than those used here [28] . Our data converge with studies on the human visual in 11% of the constant intensity trials ( 2 2 ϭ 213.4, p Ͻ 0.001, rising versus falling: 2 1 ϭ 2.55, p Ͼ 0.10). The system in which a pattern of anisotropic neural processing has previously been demonstrated. Inwardpercentage of trials in which apparent motion was reported did not differ significantly between rising and moving radial dots, perceived as approaching, produced greater activation in the parietal cortex than outward-movfalling intensity, but its magnitude was significantly greater in the rising intensity trials (Table 1) . Finally, ing radial dots [29] . In animals, so-called "looming-selective" neurons process specific optical information to we found that 96% of the rising intensity trials were 
Subjects and Stimuli
We studied healthy volunteers in the imaging (n ϭ 6 females and Psychoacoustic Evaluation 10 males; age mean Ϯ SE, 32.8 Ϯ 4.7 years) and psychoacoustic
In experiment 1, stimuli of 2-s duration were presented, and the studies (n ϭ 30 females and 20 males; age mean Ϯ SE, 28.2 Ϯ 13.2 subjects were asked to rate the perceived loudness change on a years). Subjects who participated in the imaging studies were not 100-mm visual analog scale anchored with "no" or "large" change. enrolled in psychoacoustic evaluations. Pure tones with 1 kHz carrier In experiment 2, stimuli were presented in 30-s arrays of repeated frequency were amplitude modulated with a square wave envelope 2-s periods of rising, falling, and constant intensity tones, and subof 5 Hz and a duty cycle of 50%. The pulses were smoothed with jects were asked to make both a categorical decision as to whether exponential onset and offset ramps of 10-ms duration. Pulsed rather or not they perceived apparent sound motion and to rate the strength than continuous tones were used to improve the hemodynamic of motion on a visual analog scale. The forced-choice procedure signal contrast [37] . Two sound pressure level changes emerging included the alternatives "loudness change of a tone that is not over a period of 2 s (rising, 70-85 dB; falling, 85-70 dB) and constant moving," "movement of a tone that is not changing in loudness," "no intensity tones (85 dB) were compared. The slopes of the rising and movement and no loudness change," and "movement and loudness falling sound amplitudes were exponential, and the stimuli were change"; the visual analog scale was anchored with "no" and diotically presented through headphones. In order to map out the "strong" sound movement. Multiplicative computation in a visual neuron sensitive to looming. Nature 420, 320-324.
